An improved understanding of the contribution made by environmental exposures to disease burden in children is essential, given current increasing rates of childhood illnesses such asthma and cancer. Children must be routinely included in environmental research. Exposure assessment, both external (e.g., air, water) and internal dose (e.g., biomarkers), is an integral component of such research. Biomarker measurement has some advantages that are unique in children. These include assessment of potentially increased absorption because of behaviors that differ from adults (i.e., hand-to-mouth activity); metabolite measurement, which can help identify age-related susceptibility differences; and improved assessment of dermal exposure, an important exposure route in children. Environmental exposure assessment in children will require adaption of techniques that are currently applied in adult studies as well as development of tools and validation of strategies that are unique for children. Designs that focus on parent-child study units provide adult comparison data and allow the parent to assist with more complex study designs. Use of equipment that is sized appropriately for children, such as small air pumps and badge monitors, is also important. When biomarkers are used, biologic specimens that can be obtained noninvasively are preferable. Although the current need is primarily for small focused studies to address specific questions and optimize research tools, the future will require establishment of large prospective cohorts. Urban children are an important study cohort because of relatively high morbidity observed in the urban environment. Finally, examples of completed or possible future studies utilizing these techniques are discussed for specific exposures such as benzene, environmental tobacco smoke, aflatoxin, volatile organic compounds, and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. -Environ Health Perspect 106(Suppl 3):827-832 (1998).
Introduction
The number and diversity of chemical lower exposures as well. This is due to toxicants to which humans are exposed many factors including longer exposure have increased significantly in recent time (not just the work week or a working decades. Traditional exposure concerns lifetime) and the fact that highly susceptible focused primarily on occupational expo-populations are more likely to be exposed. sures, which generally occur at higher levels A major priority of future environmental than in the community. However, environ-research is the evaluation of these susceptible mental research has shown that serious high-risk populations. Children are one of adverse health effects may result from these the most important groups in this regard.
There are many differences between children and adults that are likely to result in greater toxicity in children from similar external environmental exposures (1) . For example, children are routinely involved in activities that result in increased opportunity for toxicant contact and absorption, such as playing on the floor and hand-to-mouth activity. They may also have decreased detoxification capacity for many chemicals because of metabolic enzyme differences present during development. However, with the exception of lead and, to some extent, environmental tobacco smoke (ETS), few data are available on the magnitude of children's exposure to most environmental toxicants. Even less information exists to delineate the nature of their unique susceptibility to these toxicants. To remedy these critical data gaps, exposure assessment tools and strategies suitable for children must be developed, validated, and refined, and environmental health studies must routinely include children.
Environmental Exposure Assessment
Exposure represents a critical link in the cascade of events that originates with environmental contamination and may result in adverse health outcomes. To evaluate risk or causative associations, the link between exposure and effect must be rigorously established. This is difficult in environmental studies where exposure levels are low and information to assess past exposures is limited. Exposure assessment in children adds an additional complexity but is necessary because of the many differences between children and adults, which make extrapolation from adult data potentially flawed. There are several tools that can be utilized in exposure assessment; their strengths and weaknesses when used in children will be discussed.
External Exposure Monitoring
Exposure assessment can be conducted through direct and/or indirect approaches. (8, 9 ).
An example of a successful internal dose biomarker is blood lead, which has had an enormous impact on the prevention and treatment of lead exposure in children. The use of biomarkers is especially justified when a) exposures occur through multiple routes and pathways; b) there is significant potential for dermal absorption or ingestion (i.e., from hand-to-mouth activity); or c) there is a high ratio of sampling burden to subject ability (cognitive and physical). These criteria, outlined in CO2 whereas ambient air contains 0.035%, in the range of 0 to 5%, the concentration of CO2 will be inversely proportional to the dead air space contained in the sample. Pleil and Lindstrom (10) used this approach to adjust collected samples using a simplified approach of single breath collection.
Application of Biomarker Study Designs for Children
An increasing number of environmental studies now include children. A few examples of completed or proposed work that relate to our research areas of interest are presented below to illustrate the use of the exposure assessment techniques previously discussed. Our collaborative research utilizes biomarkers for benzene and ETS in urban mothers and children. There is current concern that inner-city populations experience increased exposure to environmental toxicants compared to suburban areas (11) . The contribution to disease burden made by such exposures is unknown but of obvious importance, as these exposures are potentially preventable. Furthermore, disease burden in inner-city areas is disproportionately higher. In urban Baltimore, Maryland, the focus of our work, residents have an overall cancer mortality rate of 255 per 100,000, which is significantly above the national rate of 172.8 per 100,000 (12) . Urban children may be exposed to multiple toxicants simultaneously and/or sequentially as they mature. Given the child's longer life span compared to adults, the potential adverse health effects can be significant. Our work has focused on chemicals selected by extent of exposure and known toxicity. Benzene is a human leukemogen. It is ubiquitous in the environment and found in higher levels in cities as compared to rural areas. Extensive U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) monitoring data has shown that the largest contributors to environmental exposure are tobacco smoke and benzene in gasoline. (Benzene in gasoline was recently reduced through U.S. EPA regulation.) (13) . On the basis of this U.S. EPA work, Wallace (13) estimated that the majority of benzene-induced leukemias are due to nonoccupational exposure (13) . ETS has been a focus because exposure in children increases their risk for respiratory infections such as bronchitis and pneumonia, upper respiratory tract irritation, reduced lung function, and asthma (14) . ETS also causes lung cancer in adults and increasing evidence supports a causative role for it in coronary artery disease. Lead is a well-established neurotoxicant in children.
An initial study obtained questionnaire information on sources of benzene and ETS in 79 children who were patients in a lead poisoning prevention clinic (15). Urinary cotinine and trans,trans-muconic acid (MA), metabolites of nicotine and benzene, respectively, were measured. Blood lead was obtained for clinical purposes. As expected, the mean blood lead level was elevated at 23.6 pg/dl. Although smoking prevalence is higher in lower socioeconomic populations, we were surprised to find cotinine present in all but one of the samples assayed. This was not a highly sensitive assay, as evidenced by a limit of detection of 1 ng/ml. Even more striking was the fact that 79.5% of children had cotinine values . 30 ng/mg creatinine, a level consistent with household ETS exposure (16) . These elevated exposure results are consistent with those of Ogborn et al. (17) , who examined ETS exposure in a similar population-asthmatic children receiving care from the pediatrics department at Johns Hopkins (Baltimore, MD).
This suggests that inner-city children who are overexposed to lead also have excessive exposure to another environmental hazard, ETS. In addition, the cotinine results emphasize the strength of incorporating biomarkers into the study design. A single urine measurement of this wellvalidated ETS biomarker revealed more extensive ETS exposure than was apparent on a questionnaire alone.
Most children had more than one source of potential benzene exposure based on questionnaire data. MA was present in 72% of samples assayed. The mean was 176.6 ng/mg creatinine, with a wide range of values (<limit of detection to 2579.2 ng/mg creatinine). The MA results may indicate excessive benzene exposure. However, because this biomarker is not specific for benzene exposure, further validation in the environmental setting is required for full interpretation of these findings. Questionnaire benzene data combined with lead and ETS biomarkers suggest that these children had ongoing exposure to multiple environmental toxicants.
Current work, focused on validation of benzene metabolite biomarkers for use in environmental exposure, utilizes many of the techniques useful for study of children mentioned above. We are focusing our efforts on mother-child pairs and on using noninvasive biologic specimens such as urine and breath.
Another environmental exposure for which biomarkers have been utilized in exposure assessment in children is aflatoxin, a dietary hepatocarcinogen that is a common contaminant of foodstuffs in developing countries. Studies utilizing the urinary aflatoxin-DNA adduct have demonstrated that aflatoxin-exposed individuals who are also infected with the hepatitis B virus are at particularly high risk for cancer (18) . The aflatoxin-albumin adduct has been measured in fetal cord blood at levels that were different than in maternal blood (19) . This suggests that the fetal liver is able to metabolize aflatoxin, which results in carcinogenic exposure to fetal liver cells. In addition, another toxic metabolite, aflatoxin M,, has been measured in breast milk from nursing mothers in The Gambia, West Africa, indicating that infants are exposed by this route even before the child begins to consume contaminated foodstuffs (20) . This early childhood aflatoxin exposure may be a contributing factor to the relatively young age at which hepatocellular carcinoma occurs in adults in developing countries.
There are many other environmental exposures in children that could be addressed in studies utilizing the assessment techniques discussed above. Contamination of water supplies by VOCs is one example. Such contamination is ubiquitous, arising primarily from the chlorine disinfection process of water containing organic material (21, 22) . Hazardous waste sites and leaking underground storage tanks are other sources of these contaminants that may enter the water supply (23) . There is increased recognition of the importance of VOC water contamination in human exposure (24) . The potential hazards associated with these contaminants include cancer (benzene is a human carcinogen; trichlorethylene and chloroform are animal carcinogens) and hepatic toxicity (e.g., carbon tetrachloride) (25, 26) .
Exposure through the water medium greatly complicates exposure assessment because of the added routes of ingestion and dermal absorption. Reliable methods are available for assessing exposure by inhalation and ingestion; however, there is considerable uncertainty as to the dermal contribution. Previous studies in adults have shown that during a shower, the dermal chloroform contribution is comparable to inhalation (27, 28) . It is hypothesized that children would be more highly exposed than adults because of their high surface-to-volume ratio (29) , longer duration bathing activities, and bathing by immersion (30) . The dermal exposure contribution that occurs with bathing is also of particular interest in the context of risk assessment or epidemiologic research because there is evidence to suggest that this route of exposure may have greater toxicologic significance relative to ingestion. Inhalation and dermal uptake result in higher dose levels to nonliver organs because chloroform is not subject to firstpass metabolism in the liver as occurs with ingestion. Toxicologic studies showing greater cancer potency for inhaled versus ingested chloroform provides additional evidence as to the possible importance of exposures from bathing (31) .
Data characterizing children's exposure to chloroform and other trihalomethanes from bathing are extremely limited, primarily because of lack of methods for evaluating the dermal contribution. Biomarker measurement is one option for improving assessment. VOCs can be analyzed in blood, but the collection by venipuncture is a limitation in children. Several urinary metabolite assays are available but these methods generally lack sensitivity and/or specificity when applied to environmental exposures. However, breath sampling of VOCs is a valid method for evaluating environmental exposure (32, 33) . This methodology is especially well suited for children because of its noninvasiveness and ease with which samples can be collected.
Children's exposure to PAHs provides another example. PAHs are carcinogens that contaminate multiple environmental media including air, food, water, soil, and house dust, making exposure assessment through sampling of environmental media burdensome, logistically difficult, and expensive. In adults, research suggests that diet is the primary route of exposure (7, 34) . Similar studies characterizing children's dietary exposure are warranted, as a child's diet differs substantially from that of an adult and child diet studies have not been conducted (35) .
A second exposure pathway of likely concern is that of soil and house dust ingestion. The significance of house dust as an exposure medium is well established from lead research (36 reveal relatively high levels of PAH contamination (37, 38) . Of the PAH exposure pathways in children, house dust is the least characterized with the greatest exposure potential. Based on limited data, Roberts et al. (39) estimate that 65% of an infant's total exposure to benzo[a]pyrene comes from house dust. Direct measurements of soil ingestion rates using tracers suggest that children's nondietary ingestion is highly variable (40, 41) . Because of this variability and the difficulty in quantifying dermal absorption and hand-to-mouth activity, a PAH biomarker is particularly useful in assessing the house dust exposure contribution. Urinary (42) (43) (44) .
Conclusions
Inclusion of children is essential in future environmental health research. Exposure assessment is an integral component of such research. Comprehensive exposure assessment requires measurement of contaminants in external media and biomarkers. The latter has some advantages that are unique in children, such as providing information on absorption that may differ from adults because of different behaviors, physiology, and metabolism. Environmental exposure assessment in children will require adaption of techniques that are currently applied in studies of adults as well as development and validation of tools and strategies that are unique for children. Although the current need is primarily for small focused studies to address specific questions and optimize research tools, the future will require establishment of large study cohorts to be followed over time.
